Chronic venous disease - Part I: Inflammatory biomarkers in wound healing.
Venous leg ulcers (VLUs) produce wound fluid (WF), as a result of inflammatory processes within the wound. It is unclear if WF from different healing phases of VLU has a peculiar biochemical profile and how VLU microenvironment affects the wound healing mechanisms. This study was conducted to evaluate the cytokine/chemokine profiles in WF from distinct VLU phases, in WF- and LPS-stimulated monocytes and treated with glycosaminoglycan Sulodexide, a therapeutic option for VLU healing. WF and plasma were collected from patients with VLU during active inflammatory (Infl) and granulating (Gran) phases. Demographics, clinical characteristics and pain measurements were evaluated. WF, plasma, and THP-1 supernatants were analyzed for 27 inflammatory mediators by multiplex immunoassay. Our results demonstrated that: 1) pain was significantly increased in patients with Infl compared to Gran VLU; 2) cytokine profile of Infl WF was found to be statistically different from that Gran WF, as well significantly increased respect to plasma; 3) LPS- and WF-stimulation of THP-1 cells significantly increased the expression of several cytokines compared to untreated cells; 4) Sulodexide treatment of both LPS- and WF-stimulated THP-1 monocytes was able to significantly down-regulate the release of peculiar inflammatory mediators. Our study highlighted the importance to understand biomolecular processes underlying CVI when providing treatment for chronic VLU. Identification of inflammatory biomarkers in leg ulcer microenvironment, may provide useful tools for predicting healing outcome and developing targeted therapies.